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DAWSON, V r., SATURDAY^AUGUST 17, «9ÿ

1 rr
I ||U|U She went out of badness yesterday ; 
'LUnXni. „tlred upon her laurel.; modern 

palaces of the art add modem com 
petition were too.much for her piuiwer 
training.

In the good olil times when Dawson 
Ruth had a tent near tue

...HEAD AND FEET...
r---------- --------- f How an. you fixed for a (all hat : You certainly won’t continue wearing

HATS I your present shabby, out-ofdate /hoad piece. We, have hats from every 
reputable mater and a particularly line lino of Derby, * the latent and most fashionable

' blocks. . ——-, p

■

K
papers are holding him up ss a po 
litical martyr, ffe should judge Wrr-i s*el|g é iStuetr uipitut legarding 
R1 hards..!! to he a fait average spÀl-t the approaching hanging of a certain 
Sum ot humanity w'ih ambitions tike man revive, in the recollection of the

« «,..... .. s-srs: trszrri
•■get even" whfch fs one of the teneU siBgle individual were suspended be- 
of the political school in which he hsa tween heaven and esrth. One was a 
W6 » «hit* man, the others negroes. All

three were ex-convicts, haviog but a 
short time before been released from 
the Florida state penitentiary where

was new,
Klondike hotel with a striped pole at] 
the door. It coat a dollar to he shaved" 
by the only woman barber in Dawson, 
and tor a time the business was profita
ble enough to pay her and a man to 
strop her instruments. , The competi 
tion cut the rate» Iu half. Bven with 
this reduction many men1 whose earn
ings had been reduced found It economy 
to shave themselves, and now that 
there 4* a very perceptible inclination 
to again cat the price lor shaving In' 

Their first crime after organizing to hali all 0,„ the city Ruth Howard 
murder and plunder wan their last, but thooght |t wise to “get from -under." 
it waS" a very atrocious one. An aged gbe W1P Pe long and kindly remember- 
Scotchtnle named McPherson lived n Jr however, 
mile ont oi town and was known to 
have considerable money. One night 
the trio of ex-convicts went to his 
home end attempted to force an en
trance but the Highlander drove the* 
away with it shortgun. For revenge 
they set to to his barn and when the 
old gentleman saw 1 he light and 
hastened out to make an effort to save

A
1

ted. Slater's footwuav has earned a splendid reputation. A big line of those
Of course there are

’ •tv hot opportune far the 
i Of a Third Party. Canada is 
dhg too well for a party of 

to prosper. Nature has been 
mere of Manitoba and 
and the industrious

found at our store.popular shoe# and boots can be . , . ,
other shoes equally as well liked. We can give you almost any kind you want, particular y ^

if you mention some celebrated maker.

they hid become acquainted and on F >

HERSHBERG,
Iman will be too busy for a 
me to pay much heed to the 
who would arouse him with 

rord pictures of the wrong that 
; inflicted upon him by the op- 
i of a tariff maintained for the 

icfit, of the manufacturers. The

-<^^CL0TH1ER

v
Lo

V,Â son of Abraham has just had it put 
all over him by a "Yankee and the 
former now wrings bis bands and Says 
“I vant to die," while the latter grins 
In his sleeve and looks fpr other birds 
to pluck. The former runs a cigar 
store in the upper part of the city and 
the litter recently arrived with a large

<f CENTRALLY LOCATED

NEW "TJrr
his store he thus communed 14- -back to 

with himself
"Mine brofit on dose deal ish #4o, so 

I will puy, some real bodndoes for 
Rachel Hdt#urbtise,fier;
Ikey shall haf his hair^ud ash his 
shsre ov- der brofits. Dey vill tmk 
papa ish von goot fellow, alreatty

F\-
5 FOR SALE

THE BUNGALOO
ILEOAWTL.V rUUMISHEO jT
Wooewn coNvcwiewces „ *3

JO'SLIN A STARNES $

ordei!
procl

,ve long been a grievance with 
era of the plain» They object

field{unt tomorrow
iÜ et bf MOTEL FLANNERY,

é GEORGE VlfiltOH,
4^%. M'S-

tags 
— thori 

or of 
of tl 
Free 
unie 
i$th, 
Sont 
male 
burg, 
surre

Seslghed solely for the benefit of a 
ored class-or at least the agitation 
mm them to been <=a.«N •» BH M 

■ tariff has been reduced to — 
basis, and the collections

some
;r AMinrMrHTft ______________ __ ___

\ The Standard Theatre

..Sot when Abraham reached his store 
*A waited in_ vain 1i>r the roadhouse 
landlord to show up for the cigars and 
he is waiting yet, Every time he 
palms off à Stinkoroaa on a customer jj, 
be comes back and cusses about vege-1 a 
table cigars and swears be will never A 
spend another cent with Abraham, A 
while the latter vainly seeks for com- # 
fort in swearing at Rachel and spank- A 
,ng Ikey. He bemoans his hard lack P 

- sad sty»;------ ——,------------------- S
"If I gonld drade Stihkorosa ci tars 

for a goffia. Jvonld gommid strych
nine”

m, ">
Beginning où >
MONO* Y, AUQ. 13 J
~ «ni «11 wee* ^-im

ly under it are to a great extent uaed to 
!n meet the debt.created iu digging canal» 
tn and building the railways necessary 

for the marketing of the products of 
~ the Northwest. If tbest works had not 

been undertaken the products of the 
fgttfHi even If the work of cultiva- 
lion bad be-o_ accomplished, would 
have been comparatively valueless.

There is no room in Canada for a 
Third Party vet.-Victoria Times

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT £ 

THURSDAY.
W2

The A
*

%A Private Secretary New Scenery
New Specialties J1 t

PI30T

A Yukon Flower.God
I The home oi Mr. and Mrs. George 

First street and
not IBRARY 

WORKINGMAN'S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
refreshment rooms.L

TANPARD 
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s Cau

lahed to the 
ditor of the 
•own? Ills

Brimston, corner 
Eighth avenue, was gladdened Monday 
morning by the arrival of a baby 

' daughter. For two days thereafter the 
mother’s life was in the balance bat 

both she and the baby are getting

The fact that the lights went out last 
night or early this morning for nearly 
two hours prompts the suggestion Gist 
the Yukon council pass an ordinance

fBin Pili 14*—■

the jelrequiring all theaters In Dawson to 
itWSfre lamp burning during the time 
performance arc In progress. In case 
of total darkness in a crowded theater 

most dls-

now
along nicely, The doctors think George 
will also pull through but he will re
quire a larger hat than formerly.

z Irom
Tlr By Using Cong Distance 

telephone
•»

iced noon all t

f/H
slril

the FOR RENin_________
K.IK RkNT - Office in Mci-.McF, Block., ert

—
DIS CASE DE WHAT MAN AM STILL ABOVE DE NIGGAH” _

thea stampede would prove
A lamp kept bnrning in addi

tion to the electric lights would be no

You are puLimimmediate com- 
' ni ..ni cat ion with Bonanza,

Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion,
_ Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks. ;

By Subscribing for a telephone 
in town

t , one

fellow "townie."

opinion that one « 
Ocular section

Fencj

Pninconvenience and would be of great 
vaine in case the letter ere suddenly

"IN
par FOR SALE. CCS

stock of cigars, among which was a 
that the owner despa:red of

hia property he was shot dead by the 
ruffians who were ambushed in the 
darkness. They then looted the house, 
but failed to find the old man’s money.

Tne light ffbm the burning barn be
ing seen from the city, a crowd soon 
assembled end the body of the dead 
planter was found ballet riddled : and 
lying in the pathway leading from the 
boose to the barn. The services of e 
couple of Cuban bloodhounds owned 

secured and

SilSàsÿrÆrSgland is enough La boturned off.
selling adentageously. While walking 
around the city the importer noticed 
Abraham’s pince of business bat he did 
not solicit bis'trade just then. On the 
contrary be kept ont of sight himself 
bat giving a gang of six or eight men 
aj cents each, iustructed them to go 
single end alone to Abraham’s store 
and inquire for the Stinkorosa cigar, 
complain that it was not kept in stock, 
advise its purchase on the ground that 
it was the tot as cent cigar to be had, 
take any old cigar lot the two bits,

to be disappointed at not re-i,

You can have at your finger 
ends over aoo speaking inatro- 

E* meats.

Assoc
The account published elsewhere In 

this paper of the many new and coati y 
residences which have been or are now 
being erected In Dawson is proof posi- 

of the abiding faith entertained by

tom F(yuKonCelepDoneSyn™ID »t *
recent glove cont.st; "Me ah' him is Pack Train

Dahl River to Koyukuk
Mouth Of Dabi River 

Aug. 21 and about Sept, lo,

N. B. -Pack Train lor Valdea, via. 
aEagle City, leaves Dawson Aug. 26.

For rates tppl* to

Frank Mortimer, Agt *U"SSJR

NEAR a. c. STOREOENERAL OFFICEtowmea, doneberknow I
tive
our citizens in the future permanency 
of the city and the surrounding mining

LeavesA THIRD PARTY.
Lost

a districts. by the city marshal were 
by 10 O’clock in the morning the three 

• murderers wAc Raced to their lair
four mile» away. They

THE-,
“Third Party."' The “nucleus"

will immediately
has TaGan Play at Nome.

What almost resulted in a fatal 
shooting scrape occurred at the Free- 

the I tional restaurant on Dexter creek test 
, jjYednesdav. Al Miller end two boys 
(waned Zwicker were drinking heavily 
at the above reatort, which la conduct
ed by two colored men.

Harsh word» /led to blows and a 
ee /occurred, tinring which 
ti^lpauta received black

in a
stron

I CLIFFORD SIFTOHcypress swamp
brought to the county jail. The 

following night a party of quiet and 
orderly but determined men, after 

make-believe resistance, secured

’ theappear
cêiving a Stinkorosa and leave thewere comeIt to

dignity of a real party. Thi. *lil 

be the first attempt that baa been made 
in Canada to

betship to
onestore.

The program as arranged by the 
wholesale*, wor 
days later he himself called on the re
tailer, Introduced himself and stated 
bis business, That of a wholesaler of 
cigars.

“Haf y 
rose?’’ sa

hardi 
stalk 
s hm 
them

some
the jail keys from the jailer and when 
the son came bounding o’er the green 
next. morning hia first ray's rested on 
three lifeless forma banging from 
the same limb o( a giant water oak. 
The lynchers WW W considerate of the 
white man*» feelings that, supposing 
he did not wish to be seen

level with negroes, hung him

.. Made another exeyfrsion to Whitehorse Sunday 
stateroom sold and a jolly,

d to a charm and twothe petty machine 
himself) for a good many 

"/ ytirs- The Patrons oi Industry were 
ilor a few years a political disturbing 
factor if not exactly a power in the 

j lend. They gradually vanished away,
! no one knows whither. Their leader,

I /Mr. Haycock, remain», a /sturdy 
' her of the L'beral pqtty. He resllaes,

^ as Mr. Richardson will no donbt do in 
* time, that while thére are many things 

toL / in political life which So not come np 

to the highest ideals, pet on the whole 
the parties/are on the a«ne level aa the 

individuals of which they are com
posed. The oiily way In which re
formation is possible is for the man of 
high ideals to find out which of the 
parties approaches more nearly to bis 
conception of laboring 
of the community as a whole, to attach 
himself to that party and, exert all 
hit influence to purge it of the evil 
which excites hia condemnation. If 
he be a true patriot that is the coarse 
be will purser. If be be actuated by 
disappointed ambition be will be more 
likely to form what he terms a new 
party and do all in bis power to sc- 
c jmplish the downfall of the leaders 
whom be inspects of standing In the 
way of his advancement.

Mr. Richardsion claims to be « 
iberal—an Independent Liberal. At 

the late Dominion

last with ever
satistiedf crowd of passengers, prsclgeneral mel 

icral p/i work1 Look Outfcr Her Next Sunday] ductcyee.
¥: (u got a brand called Stinko- J

d the merchant, and on being -------------
answerea in the affirmative***^ : #
“Veil, /I Vill dake von tonsand ov f patrons OF THE ‘

* Bay City Market \
f Are «uppiled/with meat* which lor k{ J
F us and prove than assertion. ^ x

er boys getting the worst 
of it left add in half an hoar both re- 

carrying murderous look
ing 45^tllbre Colts revolvers. Al Mil- 

~ ’teve McGovern both escaped
by a /miracle, and finally the Zwleker 

Ik both disarmed, 
came to town to awcar ont a 

for the Zwickers on the charge 
pted murder. —Nome News.

COt !The
on a confi. t to wait a few days for her, for 

her*
common
throe feet hlgbet than hia companions. 
This fact drew an amusing expreaaion 

good-natured negro preacher 
renoWned for his quaint say-

It will more thanA>ay you , ...you can t«4vel with speed and comfort to 
destin ttion with satisfied and conse- 

q, ently agreeable shipmates

iem
dem.” ing < 

artic 
read;

r catic
for a 
will 
that 
mailt 
iata, 
Moq 
ot U

1er an
The jOrder was.delivered and paid for 

fternoou and next day anotherfrom a 
who was
ing and hia ability at taking op church 
collections, the latter having enabled 

acquire considerable property.
An Inquiry. Rev. Gus gazed long and earnestly at "I haf,” said the merchant.

H. L. Roberts of Dunkirk, New the three bodies hanging from thé limb „j wou!d tike to buy aooo of them
la making snxlona inquiry con- and then remarked : for my roadhonae up the creek. Cau

ceining bis son H. L. RotierU, jr. Mr. "De white man am erbove de niggab y0B supply me with that quantity?" 
Roberts says his son la 29 ymra of age life an’ in dis case he am erbove "I alretty baf vou tonsand and can
and by profession was a newspaper himln deith." subbly der other tousand in von hour,"
man. He is about 5 feet 9 inches in . Qld Man McPherson's tnurdci | Mjd Abraham Who scented a good profit 
height, light comptexioned and of ath avenged at an expense of 4» cento for on tbe uic. 
letfc build. The last letter received rope and that was donated by a bard- ,,A1, rlgbt ,, ui,l the stranger, 
from him was written October 8 of last wnrc dealer. “here is (io to bind the bargain. 1
year at which time he was anticipating *** will call In two hours."
a trip to the Koyukuk., Nothing bas Thus does Dawaon's glory wave and ” 1 ,

^.-ars^tsa-ajifeja; sxtz
'•■■■ " . ; ejrtrsiTKtss ■■* r-

Any kind of wine S$ P«r bottle at the no longer stands at the liend of the | ms mao, the purchase was ma 
Regina Club hotel. touaorial profession of the Klondike, j the money paid aud as Abraham wem

that
•trailer called on Abraham.

"jHave you the Stinkorosa cigar?’

hoy a
Mill.

war fan
of Jtto

tlf Telephone 167.W Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock, Ticket and Freight Agent.s

he naked. ' - Props.
5%^.

boysuyt a CO.,him

d F. S. DUNHAM
MGROCER

Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
Successor to Clarke & Ry»n

l Northern Navigation this
ÿ
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Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca
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|| "• RAûLAN COATS %
% THE SWELLEST CLOTHING MADE %

WEARING APPAREL OF ALL KINDS

etoo
turnIs the Next Boat 

Due to Arrive
Other Boats on the Way.

..Window Fixings. brovà: four 
of h

Curtains, 
Curtain Muslins, 
Window Shades, 
Curtain Paies, 

Brass Rods, Etc.

edgr
-

-
fact,

il election» be 
a« a Counervativc candidate 

died with funds from the Con- 
1 campaign collection. It has 

in the courts that he
It was not 

•aa aware of the tactics 
yed on his behalf; but 

low that the Tp*y 
ng him, and the

onem.■ per
ip- rod

she
lyay-.: We Have a Large Stock For Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 

• Apply al Company's Office, A. C. Dock.
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III SARGENT & PINSKA. 3 
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Artistic Painting
WaM Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
SICOND AVENUE f
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